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一、 聽力測驗

109 學年度第一學期第三次段考 八年級英語科 題目卷 P1

(32.5%)

A. 選出聽到的單字 10%
1. (A) south
2. (A) takes
3. (A) did
4. (A) dozen

(B) straight
(B) during
(B) nature
(B) thousand

(C) sight
(C) monster
(C) taxi
(C) doesn’t

B. 選出與錄音內容意義相符合的句子

(D) shop
(D) mistakes
(D) truck
(D) boat

12.5%

5. (A) Sally didn’t finish her homework at school today.
(B) Sally didn’t give her homework to her teacher today.
(C) Sally didn’t take her homework home today.
6. (A) She spent two hours reading the book.
(B) She paid NT$2000 for the book.
(C) She didn’t finish reading the book until 2 p.m.
7. (A) The team is visiting Japan now.
(B) The team will go to Japan tomorrow.
(C) The team will leave for Japan in three days.
8. (A) Tom isn’t good at using his smartphone to make calls.
(B) Tom’s smartphone cost him a lot, so he doesn’t want to use it.
(C) Tom can’t make calls because his smartphone isn’t working.
9. (A) They visited Aunt Shelly by train.
(B) They’ll take a train to Aunt Shelly’s farm.
(C) They’ll go to Aunt Shelly’s farm by plane.

C. 請依據所聽到的對話與問題，選出一個最適合的答案

10%

10. (A) He’s going to a post office.
(B) He’s going to a flower shop.
(C) He’s going to a department store.
11. (A) In a hotel.
(B) By the lake.
(C) In a firework show.
12. (A) About twenty minutes.
(B) About an hour.
(C) About ten minutes.
13. (A) At a school.
(B) At a metro station.
(C) At a bookstore.

二、 語法選擇

(25%)

14. Last month, Kevin and his friend took a trip to Sun Moon Lake, and they took thousands
of photos. Here is one of the photos. What was Kevin doing in this photo?
(A) Taking a ship.
(B) Flying a plane.
(C) Rowing a boat.
(D) Going fishing.
15. Gary：Please don’t tell anyone about my new girlfriend.
Tome：All right. I
anyone.
(A) am not telling
(B) don’t tell
(C) didn’t tell
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(D) won’t tell

P2

Keelung

16. Look at the map of Taiwan.
(A) Keelung
(B) Hualien
(C) Pingtung
(D) Chiayi

is in the west of Taiwan.

Hualien

Chiayi
Pintung

17. A：How much does this box of beef
(A) take
(B) cost
(C) pay

? B：It’s NT$250.
(D) spend

18. Look at the picture. Which is not true?
(A) It takes me fifteen minutes to walk from the school to the restaurant.
(B) I spend thirty-five minutes taking a bus from the school to the restaurant.
(C) The school is six blocks away from the restaurant.
(D) Bus 35 goes past the restaurant.
19. A：
is Fu-Ying Junior High School?
B：Go along Fuguo Rd., and the school is
.
Fuguo Rd. 富國路
(A) Where；on your left
(B) How；on your right
(C) What；across from the bank
(D) How；in front of the bus stop
20. The badminton game in the gym
(A) is
(B) will have

very exciting this weekend！We can’t wait to watch it.
(C) is going to
(D) is going to be

21. Here is a map.
There is a night market across from the park.
Next to the night market is a police station.
The bike shop is on the corner of First Street and Market Road.
The bakery is between the bank and the bike shop.
The post office is across from the bakery.

(A)  is a police station
(C)  is a night market
22. Judy spent three hours



 
M a r k e t



Rd
.





(B)  is a bike shop
(D)  is a post office
housework yesterday.




(A) to do

(B) do

(C) doing

(D) does

23. A：Excuse me. How can we
History Museum?
B：Go straight for two blocks, and you’ll see the museum on the corner.
(A) get up
(B) get to
(C) put on
(D) stay up

三、 閱讀測驗與克漏字選擇 (42.5%)
(題組 24~26)

BUS 54

Timetable

Terminal

9:00 a.m.

9:20 a.m.

9:40 a.m.

101 Shopping Mall

9:15 a.m.

9:35 a.m.

9:55 a.m.

City Hall

9:30 a.m.

9:50 a.m.

10:10 a.m.

Swimming Pool

9:45 a.m.

10:05 a.m.

10:25 a.m.

Ming Shin High School

10:00 a.m.

10:20 a.m.

10:40 a.m.

SoSo Department Store

10:15 a.m.

10:35 a.m.

10:55 a.m.

New Park

10:30 a.m.

10:50 a.m.

11:10 a.m.

White Hospital

10:45 a.m.

11:05 a.m.

11:25 a.m.

Lily’s Flower Shop

11:00 a.m.

11:20 a.m.

11:40 a.m.

24. What time does the second bus leave SoSo Department Store?
(A) 10:00 a.m.
(B) 10:15 a.m.
(C) 10:35 a.m.
(D) 10:55 a.m.
25. How long does it take to get to New Park from City Hall by bus ?
(A) 15 minutes. (B) Half an hour. (C) 45 minutes. (D) An hour.
26. Paul wants to get to White Hospital before 11 o’clock. When should he get on the bus at 101 Shopping Mall?
(A) 9:00 a.m. (B) 9:15 a.m.
(C) 9:35 a.m.
(D) 9:55 a.m.
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(題組 27~29)

P3

(Keith is showing Holly a new video game.)
Keith: You have to play this video game, Holly! It’s called Animal Crossing: New Horizons.
Holly: Why? What’s so special about it?
Keith: It’s really fun, and it has a lot of cute animals.
Holly: Oh, I like cute animals. Do I have to take care of and feed them?
Keith: No. The cute animals are the other “people” in the game.
Holly: Wait. They are the people? Then, am I a cute animal, too?
Keith: No. You’re a kid, and you’re between 9 and 13 years old.
Holly: So, what is the point of the game?
(Keith and Holly keep talking about the game.)
Keith: The main thing is to build your home. I made my home really nice.
Holly: That sounds cool. How do you do that?
Keith: Well, you get a tent at the beginning of the game.
Holly: Let me guess. You do things to make money, and then you can buy a house.
Keith: That’s right. The other big thing is to make friends with other people.
Holly: Really? Can I talk to them in the game?
Keith: Yes. You can also do things together and help each other.
Holly: So, it’s just like real life.
27. You are playing Animal Crossing. Now you play the role of
(A) a cute kangaroo
(B) a 10-year-old child
(C) a tall tree
28. What do people start the game with?
(A)
(B)


be called 被稱作
special 特別的
main 主要的
build 建造；搭建
sound 聽起來
tent 帳篷
real 真的

in the game.
(D) a special house

(C)

(D)

29. Which sentence uses “point” in the same way in the reading?
(A) This young basketball player won ten points in the game.
(B) It’s bad to point your fingers at people.
(C) π is the number three point one four one five …
(D) The point of the class rules is to help students learn more.
(題組 30~32)

Google Brings Bike Maps to Taiwan
It got easy to ride a bicycle in Taiwan last February. Google Maps now has
bicycle navigation for the whole country. This tool lets bike riders use their phones or
computers to find great routes. Taiwan is the first Asian country to have it.
Before, Google Maps only gave people directions for cars and motorcycles. It
is not possible to ride bicycles on some roads for cars, however. The new feature
tells people about bike paths and bike-friendly roads. It shows people safe roads to
ride on all over the country! Google hopes people in Taiwan will now ride bikes
more often.
 navigation 導航
30. What is true about Google Maps?
tool 工具
(A) It only gives directions for cars in Taiwan.
route 路線
(B) It has a new feature for biking in Taiwan.
Asian 亞洲的
direction 指路
(C) Taiwan is the first country to have it.
possible 可能的
(D) It first came to Taiwan last February.
31. What does the reading say might happen in the future?
(A) More people in Taiwan will start riding bicycles.
(B) Google will start making bicycles.
(C) Bikes will be cheap in Taiwan.
(D) Roads will be dangerous for bicycles in Taiwan.
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feature 特色
path 路徑

P4
32. What is the main idea of the reading?
(A) Many people in Taiwan start to ride bikes.
(B) It is safe to ride bicycles in Taiwan.
(C) Bike riders in Taiwan get a new tool for biking.
(D) There are not a lot of bike roads in Taiwan.



main 主要的

(題組 33~35)

Peter’s parents were very angry after seeing his smartphone bill. They told him to
change the habit of using his smartphone, or they would take it away. This is not
convenient for modern people, especially for teenagers. To stop this from happening, Peter
is now trying to solve the problem about using his smartphone.
First of all, Peter found surfing the Internet cost him the most money. He often visited
social media, like Facebook or Instagram because he wanted to know what his family and
friends were doing. He was surprised to learn he seldom made phone calls, so it cost him
little money. The rest of his bill was watching TV shows and movies, playing games, and
sending text messages. After knowing more about his habits, he thought he should use free
Wi-Fi more often when surfing the Internet, because it cost him nothing. What’s more, he
would only make calls on his smartphone when he needed to do that with someone right
away. This is because it is free to make calls by Line with Wi-Fi. In this way, he thinks he
can save a lot of money.


bill 帳單
modern 現代的
especially 特別地
solve 解決
surprised 感到驚訝的
rest 其他的部分
nothing 沒有東西

33. Which picture shows Peter’s smartphone bill?
(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

34. What does “it” mean?
(A) To make phone calls by Line with Wi-Fi.
(B) Peter’s smartphone bill.
(C) Peter can save a lot of money.
(D) To know what Peter’s family and friends were doing.
35. What is Not said in the reading?
(A) Peter’s parents were angry about his smartphone bill.
(B) Peter likes to surf the Internet.
(C) Peter will pay more for his smartphone next month.
(D) Peter will try to change the habit of using his smartphone.
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the most 最多的
social media 社交媒體
right away 立刻；馬上

P5
(題組 36~40)

Linda: Tracy, what’s your hobby?
Tracy: I like to
36.
with my father.
Linda: Wow, that’s cool!
Tracy: Yes. My father knows a lot about birds and is crazy about them.
Every time when we see a bird in a tree on the way, we’ll stop
37.
a picture of it or
record its sound. How about your hobby, Linda?
Linda: My favorite hobby was collecting pocket monster cards. I got my first
pocket monster card from my father when I was ten, and I began to collect
these cards from then on.
Tracy: I remember
38.
you some pocket monster cards as your birthday
gifts. Do you still collect pocket monster cards now?
Linda: No. It brought me a lot of fun, but it also took me a lot of time. Sometimes I
forgot
39.
my school work, so my mother made me
40.
it.


hobby 嗜好

crazy 瘋狂的

record 紀錄

sound 聲音

collect 收集

36. (A) watching birds
(B) go bird-watching
(C) watch bird
37. (A) take
(B) took
(C) to take
(D) taking
38. (A) buy (B) bought
(C) to buy (D) buying
39. (A) do
(B) did
(C) to do (D) doing
40. (A) stop
(B) stopped
(C) to stop
(D) stopping

試題結束
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from then on 從那時起

(D) going bird-watching
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(32.5%)

A. 選出聽到的單字
1. C

10%

2. D

3.

C

B. 選出與錄音內容意義相符合的句子
5. B

6.

A

4.

A

8.

C

12.5%

7. B

C. 請依據所聽到的對話與問題，選出一個最適合的答案
10. A
二､語法選擇

11. A

12.

C

13.

9.
10%

B

(25%)

14.

C

15. D

16.

D

17.

B

18. B

19.

A

20.

21.

A

22.

C

23. B

D

三､閱讀測驗與克漏字選擇 (42.5%)
24. C

25.

D

26.

B

27.

B

28.

D

29. D

30.

B

31.

A

32.

C

33.

A

34. A

35.

C

36.

B

37.

C

38.

D

39. C

40.

A
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B

